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Even “Nauti Girls” fish responsibly. Bravo!

Wow what a sensational event the Whangamata Nauti Girls Fishing Tournament 2013 was! Over 700 keen
fisher ladies in one place at one time with an unbridled passion for fishing. The atmosphere was electric and
a stunning show of how much kiwis love their fishing. LegaSea were there front and centre to share our
message about sustainable fishing and protecting our most precious fishing resources. Great to be invited!

While most ladies were there to enjoy a great day out on the water in the company of good friends it was
really impressive that they also released the majority of their fish, only bringing back what they needed.
That is what it is all about, enjoying our fishing, doing it responsibly and sharing wonderful memories. If
you would like to see some of these memories in action check out and “like” our LegaSea facebook page.

While a huge number a kiwis love fishing it is critical that we all do our bit to preserve and protect our most
precious fishing resources. The politics of fishing is not something most people gravitate to until problems
arise that directly effect our chances of enjoying good fishing. The simple fact is, the reason we can enjoy
days out like this is that a hardworking group of experts at the NZ Sport Fishing Council, working side by
side with LegaSea, take on the politics for us and fight when commercial greed and government
mismanagement may deplete our fisheries. They fight hard too!

Supporting LegaSea with a $20 contribution is a really simple way of doing your bit with the confidence that
by working together we can secure more fish in the water for the future and not end up like many overseas
countries where stocks are overfished.

Don’t be like so many who intend to get ‘a-round-tuit’. To keep our natural resources healthy we need your
help and support. Don’t get around to it, just do it!
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How to make a difference
W: www.legasea.co.nz – sign up for e-news, buy great merchandise and make an easy, secure contribution
E: info@legasea.co.nz - ask for a bunch of brochures & more info.
P: 0800 LEGASEA (534 273) – call us to make a contribution or chat about LegaSea.
Facebook, YouTube – Search for LegaSea & watch Matt Watson’s clip, ‘What is fishing worth?’
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